HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

*Civic Engagement and Public Service

NOTEWORTHY

From Early Day, Early Vote

Join the DC Action Campaign’s Election Challenge. Vote early and help break the vote on Election Day! Be an early vote leader and call your friends to encourage them to vote early. This event will be held from 10am-12pm.

Civic Engagement Programs

Design Workshops

Unleash your creative side and craft graphic elements within specific social justice themes.

Nashman Center Programs

Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times

Presented by Will Brummett, Program Manager, Co-Curricular Service Learning. This ethical reasoning workshop will explore the importance of naming and claiming your most important values in a time of social upheaval and uncertainty.

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

LAST CHANCE TO APPLY!

Monday, October 19 - 8:00pm ET

The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is hosting Hack for Inclusion, a cross-disciplinary hackathon for students and professionals to create new solutions to combat bias and advance diversity, equity, & inclusion.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Nashman News

Saturday, October 17, 2020 - 1:30pm (EST) via Zoom

This ethical reasoning workshop will explore the importance of naming and claiming your most important values in a time of social upheaval and uncertainty.

Claiming Your Values in Volatile Times

Register.

Alicia Garza, co-creator of #BlackLivesMatter

The George Washington University and Politics and Prose Live! will host Alicia Garza, co-creator of #BlackLivesMatter, for a discussion of her new book, The Purpose of Power. Ms. Garza will engage the audience in a moderated discussion and live question and answer session with participants.

#BlackLivesMatter

Wednesday, October 21st, 5:00pm - 6:00pm EST

Virtual workshops will focus on designing creative solutions to address the specific social issue for that session.

Design Workshops

Sunday, October 25th, 4:00pm - 5:00pm EST

션.

Sustainability Session

Me and the Mountains - Pericles

The Office of Innovation & Entrepreneurship is hosting A Day in the Mountains, a cross-cultural and interdisciplinary skill-building workshop that focuses on key entrepreneurial concepts and practices to create new solutions to combat bias and advance diversity, equity, & inclusion.

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

GW All Access: Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

Wednesday, October 21

Register.

Community Service

Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

MEET US WITH

Offices and Programs

Office Hours Event

GW All Access

Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service

Office Hours Event

Office Hours Event

Office Hours Event

Office Hours Event